Excellent Schools Detroit works to ensure that every child in Detroit receives a high-quality education, from cradle to career.
ESD Developed the Early Educators Excel (E3) Coaching Model
E3 Coaching Features & Timeline

- **2015**
  - Summer Institute
  - Coach Training
  - Coach Training
  - Coach Training
  - Teacher Training
  - CLASS Observations

- **2016**
  - Coach Training
  - Teacher Training
  - Teacher Training
  - CLASS Observations
  - CLASS Observations
  - CLASS Observations
Coaching was challenging to implement.
Educator participation in the E3 trainings was low.
Coaches conducted fewer coaching sessions with educators than intended.

On average, coaches meet with teachers 4 times throughout the year.
Even in the context of low implementation, CLASS scores improved.
Some parts of E3 were related to improved classroom quality

- The number of coaching sessions that educators received was associated with higher Emotional Support CLASS scores

- Attendance in large group trainings was not associated with higher CLASS scores
Looking Forward
Considerations for the Future

• Increase the duration and frequency of the one-on-one coaching sessions, ensuring that each educator receives at least one hour of coaching each month

• Consider different ways to select teachers for coaching

• Add more topics on classroom management and family engagement into coaching and training sessions

• Revise measurement to better understand how coaching is delivered
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